
SUBSURFACE IMAGING

Diamond Subsurface Imaging
Ground Penetrating Radar—GPR



Non Destructive Subsurface Inspection & Location System
Diamond Subsurface Imaging—ground 
penetrating radar (GPR)—is the safest, 
easiest, and most cost-effective way to 
non-destructively inspect, locate, and map 
below-surface targets before construction, 
excavating, or demolition takes place.  

Diamond provides a digital window to 
view items inside and below concrete, 
soils, and other materials. It then, clearly 
and accurately plots those targets in their 
exact location. Both metallic and non-
metallic objects are detected and mapped. 
This is invaluable in reducing risk and the 
potential costs associated with those risks.

GPR Uses
Diamond Subsurface Imaging can be used in  
a wide variety of applications, including:

 Utility Location•	

 Location and Inspection of Rebar, Conduits,  •	

Tension Cables and Pipes 

 Void Detection•	

 Road Evaluation, including Asphalt and Concrete thickness•	

 Bridge and Concrete Inspection/Rebar Deterioration•	

 Location and depth of Underground Tanks  •	

and Drums 

 Water Leaks and Saturated Soils  •	

(Petroleum, Industrial Fluids, Brine, etc.)

Forensics•	

 Environmental, Geological and Archeological •	

investigation

Locate post tension cable in parking decks.

Identify near surface or embedded 
objects in concrete.

Mark out below surface contacts in real time.



The Latest in Technology
Diamond Subsurface Imaging uses the latest technological 
advancements engineered by Geophysical Systems, the world leader 
in the development and manufacture of GPR survey instruments.  
Some of our capabilities include:

2D and 3D imaging with onsite 3D capabilities•	

 100, 400, and 1500 mHz antennas providing •	

the best resolution for deep, mid-depth  
and shallow targets in soils and concrete 
including soil transitions, tanks and  
utilities, and rebar

 Multi-channel GPR (Terravision) for  •	

highly accurate 3D modeling of utilities in 
congested areas

 GSSI’s Bridgescan system designed specifically •	

for bridge condition assessment

Industries Served
Diamond Subsurface Imaging provides 
services to a wide range of users including, 
but not limited to:

Contractors•	

 Industrial & Manufacturing Facilities•	

Engineers•	

Power Plants & Utilities•	

Surveyors•	

Road & Bridge Builders•	

Institutional Facilities•	

Golf Courses•	

Architects•	

Geologists•	

Archeologists•	

Law Enforcement Agencies•	

Map structural rebar— location and depth.

Survey soils for tanks, utilities, voids 
and other anomalies.

SIR-20 system from GSSI with 3D capability.
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A Customer First Company
As an industry leader, Diamond Subsurface Imaging is at the forefront of the industry. As a “customer-first” 
company, Diamond provides a wide array of technologically advanced subsurface imaging services to satisfy 
the needs of knowledgeable customers who demand safe and immediate solutions, within budget, and on-time. 

Additionally, because of our affiliate relationships, 
we are serving clients across the country from our 
locations in Kansas City, KS, Salt Lake City, UT,  
and Mt. Holly, NJ. 

Excellent service, proven knowledge and expertise, 
immediate availability, safety, on-time completion, and 
continuing innovation makes Diamond the sensible 
choice for subsurface imaging services.

Imaging for structural steel before 
scaffolding installation. 

Determine thickness of slab and rebar 
location instead of chipping or coring.

Diamond Subsurface Imaging guarantees that if after scanning the requested target area, 
we cannot provide you with a usable scan of that area we will only bill for the mobilization 

and living expenses if applicable. No one else offers this guarantee.

It’s not only what we do, but how we do it.


